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7f)aaafnr vi uar Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent
Span(Kathwada) Commercial Co-Operative Society Ltd

Ahmedabad

al{ arfhz ratme sriahs srra mar & it a zmar uf zqenfetff aag T Fr rferot at
3r9lea zurgtrwr 3r4a rgda mar &t

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

Irr alqrgtervr srdaa
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) 3ta sna zgee are~zm, 1994 #t err 3ra fl aar nmia i gala err st sq-err rrug
sifa gartervr sraa 3ref Rra, raT, fl« +inr, lurfr, ateft if#a, ft cfltr 'l'fcFl",imf, { fact
: 11 ooo 1 al al utRey

--)],. · (i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
. Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New

. . ,- Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
- proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) zuf? m t IR mm j ua 'ft zrf aram a f5#t rwerr zr 3rr ra i a ht +vsrI qr
'+fllWTR "ti mr urd gy mf i, za h#usr ar ver 't!IB a Rh#talaza fa#tusrnatm 4 4furra gt
(ii) . In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of

duty.
3Ra'sna t snaa zea gar a f; it spt Re m1 l nu{& oil ha mar ut zr er vi
frr<:r:r c!5 ~ ~. ~ c!5 &NT 1JTffif aha w a a fa 3rf@)fu (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 &NT

~fcm:: ~ 61' I

(d)

(1)

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final ·
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act,· 1998.

ha Unaa zya (r4ta) Rmra4, 2oo4 fr s # sift Rafe qua in zg- # t uii ,
)fa ams a #fa smear )u feta 4h ma b aft pa-3mar vi rt amen 6t at-at uRazii # mer
Rra 3ma fan snr aRe; 1 Uk rr mar z. pr rff a aifa arr 3sz fufRa t #gr
c!5 ~ c!5 m~ it3TR-6 'c!fC'IFf ctr 'ITTcr 'lfr m.fr ~ I

a
The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
~'..VO copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf 3ma mer ei vicara va ala ut zut sua n 61' cTT ~ 200/- tfflx, :f@A ctr~
3ITT eivi an ga arr a uat zt at 100o /- #1 #ta 41ala 61 uGTg l

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more

than Rupees One Lac.

Rt zycn, @h nrr zca vi hara rqaq =urn,f@raw a uf 3r#tc
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) atusq zyca 3rf@rfu, 1944 ctr tTRT 35-'&1/35-~ c!5 atcrm:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

('cn) GcfufB:IRslct tiRitk 2 (1) clJ aarg3a 3fc'fTcIT at 3r4ta, r4hat ma ii fr gr«a, #€ta
sarza gr«a viar 3r4#r nrnf@raw (free) #6t far 2flu 4)f8a, rsrrar i i1-20, q
tee z4Raz qr,rue, aft 7I, 3<Tq1ala-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital ·Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.

___3_;.;_

--0
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Role 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuf@ z arks i a{ p rksii ar rgn @hr ? at rt pa sitar # fg #t r grar ssje
in fan urr aR; gr r &ta gg ft fa fur udl mf aa a f zrenrRerf ar9#hr
nqTf@rasur at v 3fl zu €tral at a 3ma fhu urar &1

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4)

(5)

(6)

arnrcru zyca 3r@fm 497o zrenr igf@era r 3rq--1 sifa Reff fh; r4a 3a< a
me sat zqenReif Rfzu hf@rart k am2 r@ta 6t ya #R "4x 5.6.5o ha at Ir1rcu ye
feaszm hra;t
One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

~ am~ lWlm q)f Pt-4?1°1 m qffi mm ct1" ail #ft en 3naffa fhu urar & it#t yea,
~Gell I <i zca yi ars or4ltu nznf@r#UT ( I affa@e) Rm, 1982 if ~ t I

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

wit zyca, tu 6nlzc vi hara ar9)4l1 =nnf@raw (frez), #R ar4lat a mr i
acr #iar (Demand) gd is (Penalty) cnT 1o0% a sir aar 3rfearf k 1zeif, 3ff@raaa qa5 1o

~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

ac2tar3n ran3iltaraa3iii, nf@@tar "afcr RR7ia"Duty Demanded) -
.:)

(i) (Section)~ nD ct~~ "{ITT!;
(ii) fi;rmm,rc:r~~~"{ITT!;
(iii) hrd4fgGrail#er 6aaza2er@.

e> quasar'ifa gr4h'uz u& sra#taari, 3arr' afa ah afar u&a acafararr&.
" " ..:, "

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

ez 32r a ,fe 3rfl qf@erawr h ii ares 3rrar eranr aw faalR@a zt at sirf av yes h
1 O¾ 3P@Tul' i:rt 3ITT' ~ ~ ~ faa&a trr clG!' GUs t" 10% mrarar tR" cfi'T -;;rr ~ ~I

.:) .:)

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e Tribun?'l~~;~mt· of
10% of the d~ty_ de~anded where duty or duty and penalty are m d1spute,(°f~Jflflty, W~?,r~.\
penalty alone Is m dispute." ± i '; ',. \<-• '-· ' - '

\\.- /\<.
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

F No.V2(ST)07/EA-2/Ahd South/18-19

This appeal has been filed by the Assistant Commissioner of Central GST, Division-V,

Ahmedabad South Commissionerate [hereinafter referred to as "department"], in view ofReview

Order No.03/201819 dated 24.08.2017 of Commissioner of CGST, Ahmedabad North, against

Order-in-Original No.MP/05/Dem/2018-19 dated 26.04.2018 [hereinafter referred to as

"impugned order" ] passed by the Assistant commissioner of CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad

North [hereinafter referred to as "adjudicating authority] in respect of Mis Span (Kathwada)

Commercial Co-Operative Society Ltd, Plot No.537, GIDC, Kathwada, Opp.Pashupatinath

Mandit, Ahmedabad [hereinafter referred to as "respondent"].

2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that based on information collected by the

Directorate of General of Central Excise Intelligence, Alunedabad [for short-DGCEI] to the

effect that the respondent were engaged in providing taxable services under Construction

Services other than Residential Complex including Commercial/Industrial Buildings or Civil

Structures and had evaded payment of Service tax, the office premises of the appellant was

visited by the DGCEI on 28.01.2014 and started further investigation. Further investigation

revealed that the respondent had received taxable amount in the form of advances from various

prospective buyers/members against the commercial property in respect of "Span Arcade" -a

commercial project and they did not get themselves registered with Service Tax and did not pay

due amount of service tax. Since it appeared the Services of 'Commercial or Industrial

cor,struction and construction of complex as provided by the appellant is taxable under sub

clause (zzq) and (zzzh) of clause 105 of Section 65 of the Finance Act, 1994 (FA) from

01.07.2010 as well as also remained taxable from 01.07.2012 and they did not pay service tax for

the period from 2011-12 to 2014-15 (September), a show cause notice dated 23.03.2016 was

issued to the respondent for demanding Rs.26,40,668/- with interest and imposition of penalty

under Section 77 and 78 of FA. Vide the impugned order, the adjudicating authority has dropped

the proceedings of the said show cause notice on the grounds that the appellant is co-operative

society and the activity undertaken by the Co.op Society for and on behalf of members is not

taxable.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the department has filed the instant appeal on

the grounds that: .,.

• From the definition of term 'service', it is clear that the activity would become service

only if it is provided by a person to some other person for a consideration; thus if an

activity cannot be construed to be service, the provider and recipient of the said activity

have to be two distinct person; that the activity done by the association or body of person

whether incorporated or unincorporated, for any individual member thereof for some

consideration would amount be terms as 'service'.
• In the instant case, the respondent as a cooperative society, has provided taxable services

to its members is undisputable; that the adjudicating authority has failed to appreciate the

~ct that_ [i] the appellant was registered with2~~ Co-~perative Society
vde registration dated 07.01.2012 as a co-operative/societyandwas distinct legal entity

.· ..:·, ~· \ .= t!- i' ,\ "··; ·, -- __ ,...-'

O
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from its members; [ii] the society was sponsored. by 11 members and none of these

members were allotted any commercial unit in the project; [iii] the construction is

completed and the units are being allotted to the buyers as and when the units being sold · ·

out and the buyers are then made the members of society.

• In view of specific entry in the section 65 B (44) by way of explanatio11 3, the said

activity of 'construction of commercial complex' rendered by the respondent to its so

called member would fall squarely within the four corners of the definition,of 'service'.

• The adjudicating authority has placed reliance on the decision of Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat in case of Commissioner of ST V/s Shrinandnagar IV Cooperative Housing

Society [2011 (23)SRT-439]; that the facts of the said case were altogether different from

the case on hand.

4. A personal hearing in the matter was held on 24.10.2018. Shri Bishan Shah, Charterred

Accountant appeared for the same and reiterated the grounds of appeal. He further submitted

copy of decision in case of Shrinandnagar Co-op Housing Sciety; Tribunal's order

No.A/10785/2018 dated 26.04.2018 in case of Rajpth Club and Suresh Kumar Bansal [2011 ·

(23)STR 449-Guj].

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made by the

department in the appeal memorandum and submissions made by the respondent during the

course ofpersonal hearing.

6. At the outset, I observe that the adjudicating authority has dropped the proceedings

against show cause notice dated 23.03.2016 entirely on the basis of Hon'ble High Court of

Gujarat's order in case of MIs Shrinandnagar-IV case supra. The department in the appeal

memorandum has contended that the said decision not applicable to the instant case.

7. On close perusal of the said decision, I observe that the Hon'ble High Couft has decided

the issue in favour of the service provider for the period of prior to 01.07.2010. The Hon'ble

Court has answered following question of law in the said decision.

(i) In view ofthefacts ofthis case whether the Co-operative Housing Society and its
members are different legal entity or otherwise?

(ii) Whether the construction activity beingperformed/undertaken by the Society as a
service to its members, is a taxable activity or not?

(iii) Whether Hon 'ble CESTAT has committed error in interpreting the Board's
Circular No. 108/2/009-S.T., dated 29-1-2009 by not distinguishing a co-operative
housing society, which is providing service to its membersfrom a developer/promoter?

By answering above stated question oflaw, the Hon'ble court has relied on decisiorfofM/s Suja;

Developers which reads as under:

4. Counselfor the respondent drew our attenti0~dgznent ofDivision Bench of
thus court rendered in Tax Appeal No. 1550,j0-4ate@22@ April, 2011 mn ease of
Commissioner ofServce Tax v. Mls. Sugal Developers n whch,Judgment ofthe Trbunal
impugned in the present appeal, was also urldrchallenge. TheBench upheld the vew ofza "·\·, -~-

'\•.· -
'-,
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the Tribunal where the respondent-assessee was developer who had developed housing
complexesforfuture sale. The Bench held and observed as under :

"13. From the statutory provisions, circulars as well as clarifications issued by the
Board referred to hereinabove, it appears thatfor being chargeable to tax under section
65(105)(zzzh) ofthe Act is that the person concerned should render service to another
person in relation to construction of complex. Thus the basic requirement for falling
within the ambit ofthe said provision is that there has to be a service provider and a
service receiver. In the present case as noticed earlier, the land on which the residential
complex has been constructed belongs to the society. The society has entered into a
development agreement with the respondent. Under the agreement between the society
and the respondent-developer, the work ofconstruction and development ofthe housing
project has been entrusted to the respondent. The respondent-developer has agreed to
develop the said land by attending to construction and development work and to complete
the scheme duly and diligently on the terms and conditions contained in the agreement.
Under the agreement, the developer is required to carry out every act necessary to
complete construction and development of the project directly or indirectly, which
includes preparation and approval ofplans, getting the buildings constructed directly or
by sub-contracting and/or purchase ofmaterial, hiring labour, arrangement offinance,
marketing and advertising the project, enroll members, collect money, etc. The
respondent is permitted to use the property in questionfor the purposes mentioned in the
agreement. The respondent is entitled to construct and/or arrange to construct the
building as per the plan and specifications prepared by the Architects. Thus, as per the
agreement, the respondent-developer is entitled to make construction on the land in
question, enroll members as well as collect amounts towards the units allotted to such
members. The finances for the purpose of development are to be arranged by the
respondent-developer. In the circumstances, from the development agreement, it does not
appear that the respondent-developer is a contractor who is executing the construction
work on behalf of the society. Here, the developer is using its own finances and
developing the land in question and selling the property constructed th"ereon to the
members ofthe society. Thus, in the light ofthe clarification issued by the Board, viz.,
when it is only after the completion ofthe construction andfull payment ofthe agreed
sum that a sale deed is executed and only then, the ownership of the property gets
transferred to the ultimate owner, in such a case, any service provided by such seller in
connection with the construction ofresidential complex till the execution ofsuch sale
deed, would be in the nature of "self-service" and consequently, would not attract
service tax.

14. In thefacts ofthe present case, there is nothing to indicate that the respondent has
been hired as a contractor by the society so as to bring the activities ofthe respondent
within the ambit oftaxable services as contemplated under section 65(l 05)(zzzh) ofthe
Act. In the absence ofthere being any service provider and service recipient in relation to
the transaction in question, the Tribunal was justified in holding that the transaction in
this case cannot be considered as taxable".

a

8. In the said case, the department has vehemently contended that the explanation to clause

(zzzh) of Section 65(105) of Finance Act, 1994 was not noticed by the Tribunal. The Hon'ble

Court finally held that:

7, From the record, we find that the impugned judgment of the Tribunal came to be
upheld by the Division Bench in case ofMis. Sujal Developers (supra), relevant portion
ofwhich, we have already quoted in this order. We notice that in the said case before the
Division Bench, it was a developer who was contending that not having provided any
services he was not liable to pay any services tax. Onlypoint ofdifference in this case is
that it is a housing society who is puttingforth a similar claim on the premise that the
contractor who undertakes the construction work, would be liable to pay service tax but
the society in turn, cannot be said to have supplied any services to its members. We are of
the opinion that the question is substantially coverededecision ofDivision Bench;
wherein, similar questions wereframed and ans@reg:against<the revenue. Insofar as the
explanation relied on by the counsel for the/evefue is concerned, the same reads as
er. 7g<

¢.
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B

(e) in sub-clause (zzzh), thefollowing Explanation shall be inserted, namely-
, s;

"Explanation. - For the purposes ofthis sub-clause, construction ofa complex which is
intendedfor sale, wholly or partly, by a builder or anyperson authorized by the builder
before, during or after construction (except in casesfor which no sum is receivedfrom or
on behalf ofthe prospective buyer by the builder or a person authorized by the builder
before the grant of completion certificate by the authority competent to issue such
certificate under any law for the time being in force) shall be deemed to be service
provided by the builder to the buyer."

8. We are not inclined to discuss whether by virtue ofsuch explanation legal situation
in factual background arising in present appeal, would or would not be any different.
Suffice it to note that the explanation was brought in the statute book long after the taxing
event in the present case had arisen.

9. In absence of any indication in the amendment to make it either retrospective or
explanation being merely declaratory or clarifiacatory in nature, such statutory change
cannot be made applicable to the longpast events.

9. From the above decision, it is very much clear that the explanation to sub-clause (zzzh)

supra was not made applicable to the said case as the taxing event pertains to the· said case is

prior to the said explanation. With effect from the said explanation inserted, construction of a

complex which is intended for sale, by a builder or any person authorized by the builder before,

during or after construction shall be deemed to be service provided by the builder to the buyer. In

view of above such explanation, the contention raised by the department is correct and

acceptable. Accordingly, the respondent is liable to pay service tax.

10. Further, I observe that CBEC's clarification circular No.151/2/2012-ST dated 10.02.2012

regarding service tax on construction services. Para 2.1 of the said clarification states as under:

2.1 Tripartite Business Model (Parties in the model : (i) landowner; (ii) builder or
developer; and (iii) contractor who undertakes construction) : Issue involved is
regarding the liability to pay service tax on flats/houses agreed to be given by
builder/developer to the land owner towards the land /development rights and to other
buyers.

Clarification : Here two important transactions are identifiable : (a) sale ofland by the
landowner which is not a taxable service; and (b) construction service provided by the
builder/developer. The builder/developer receives consideration for the construction
service provided by him, from two categories ofservice receivers: (a) from landowner: in
theform of/and/development rights; and (b) from other buyers: normally in cash.

(A) Taxability ofthe construction service:

(i) For the period prior to 1-7-2010 : construction service provided by the
builder/developer will not be taxable, in terms ofBoard's Circular No. 108/2/2009-S.T.,
dated 29-1-2009 [2009 (13) S.T.R. C33}.

(ii) For the period after 1-7-2010, construction service provided by the
builder/developer is taxable_in case any part of the payment/development_ rights <?f the
land was received by the builder/ developer before the issuance ofcompleton certificate
and the service tax would be required to be paid by builder/developers evenfor the flats
given to the land owner.

11. From the above, it is very much clear that the construetionservice rendered by thek:-a ~c;._.,'i"' .

respondent for period in dispute i.e 2011-12 to 20/79.j-taxable'as contended by the

department. · Accordingly, I set aside the impugned ijef/and allow the appeal filed by the

department. \% :@.es
'
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12. The appeal stands disposed ofin above terms.

o»
agar (srflcen

Date: .11 .2018

Attested

l.
4)4

2k2)rz
(Mohanan V.V)
Superintendent (Appeal),
Central Tax,Alunedabad.

ByRPAD.

To,
Mis Span (Kathwada) Commercial Co-Operative Society Ltd,
Plot No.537, GIDC, Kathwada,
Opp.Pashupatinath Mandit, Alunedabad

The Assistant Commissioner
CGST, Division-V, Ahmedabad South.

Copy to:-

1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Tax, Alunedabad Zone .
2. The Principal Commissioner, Central Tax, Alunedabad-South.
3. The Assistant Commissioner, System, Central Tax, Alunedabad South.
~Guard File.

5. P.A.


